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Details of Visit:

Author: jim4
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Feb 2012 16:00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

well known premises

The Lady:

Very attractive

The Story:

OK, I promised to write this so here goes.

Some observations

When I asked how much time I had left she said 10 minutes, I looked at the clock and I was in the
room exactly 7 minutes!
I asked for a 30 min service which in the past had always gone to plan. After the 17 minutes I went
to pay my ?45, she said no it was not as I had massaged her!, strange that as her definition of
massage is somewhat out of kilter with mine. She did not let me massage her, yes I touched her but
everytime I tried she pulled away saying her nipples were sensitive.

I was in the room for 17 minutes and was charged ?65, how does the work as there is no service
that amounts to ?65, there is a ?55 DELUXE BODY-TO-BODY service so why was i charged ?65.
However, the service was no way a DELUXE BODY-TO-BODY, perhaps she does not have a good
grasp of the definition.

I asked why I was getting charged ?65 and she started to argue with me, 'customer' is always
wrong so I thought don't get involved. She closed the door after me telling me to go elsewhere!

This visit was not pleasent and most uncomfortable. To begin with she was so uninterested it was
just sad. Clearly this woman does not enjoy her work and she should leave it to the ladies that do.

Service Provider's Rebuttal
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The establishment writes:

Our ethos at Ego Massage is that the customer is always right.

On this occasion we will agree to disagree as Ashleigh tells a very different story to yours.

We offer a massage service something that you at no point entered into according to Ashleigh,
requesting services that we and our staff do not provide.
We would recommend that in future you try the other establishments in Milton Keynes that provide
the 'service' you are looking for.

This was the reason you did not enjoy your time with us at Ego Massage as you were somewhere
that could not cater for your requirements sir.
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